### Instructions:

1. Attach one (1) copy of **Passport or Notorized copy of citizenship** (no need to notorize only if the citizenship has Date of Birth mentioned in AD).  
2. Fill all the details and **Verify Name and Date of Birth** for exact match with Passport/Citizenship.  
4. Admission Ticket should be **collected no later than one day before** the test date.  
5. Examinee should **follow all the rules mentioned in the back page of the Admission Ticket**.

### Contact Office:

**LA GRANDEE International College**  
Simalchaur, Pokhara - 8, 061523163/532844  
nat.test@lagrandee.edu.np  
URL: www.nat-test.com/pokhara/

### Examinee’s Signature  
(Required for Verification)